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What is included?

by MAKE IT YOURS

A FREE GUIDE TO 
THROWING YOURSELF A 
BIRTHDAY PARTY WHILE 
ALSO SOCIAL DISTANCING

- printable cupcake toppers
- printable straw toppers
- cupcake recipes
- quarantini-cocktail recipes
- diy printable party hats
- balloon delivery option
- cookie delivery option
- local vendors still operating



Step 1
Decorate the rim of your glass with 
caramel and sprinkles. 
Pour some caramel on a plate, 
dip in the tip of your glass &
then dip into sprinkles!

Quarantini 
cocktails

Birthday cake cocktail

Step 2
Mix in separate glass and stir:
1 x shot of vodka
1 x shot of amaretto
2 x shots of white chocolate liqueur
1 x shot of Nestle coffee mate creamer

Step 3 Pour and Enjoy!

icy watermelon cocktail
Step 1

Decorate the rim of your glass with sugar. Pour some water onto a plate, dip in the tip of 
your glass, then dip into sugar. 

Step 2
Optional to crush some watermelon 
in the bottom of your glass. 
    AND
Either use ice cubes OR frozen fruits
such as mango!

Step 3
Mix in separate glass and stir:
1 x shot of melon liqueur
1 x shot of watermelon schnapps
squeeze juice from half a lemon
top with sprite or prosecco

fluffy unicorn cocktail
Step 1 Decorate the rim of your glass with sugar. Pour some water 

onto a plate, dip in the tip of your glass, then dip into sugar. 

Step 2 Add a pouf of cotton candy. 
Pour in 4 oz of Champagne. 

Garnish with a smaller pouf of cotton candy and Enjoy!Step 3
https://www.cosmopolitan.com/food-cocktails

https://blog.hellofresh.com.au/watermelon-cocktail-recipe/

@dressupbuttercup



Directions for Cake Batter

Ingredients - Cupcake Batter

1 cup (8oz/225g) sugar
1 cup (8oz/225g) butter, softened
4 eggs

One Recipe, many ways!

https://www.biggerbolderbaking.com/crazy-cupcakes/

Isolation
Recipe First make the Cupcake Batter, then use any of the mix-in

recipes that you choose! 12 servings

STEP 1:   Preheat your oven to 180°C and line a cupcake tray with cupcake liners.
STEP 2:  In a stand mixer fitted with a whisk attachment beat your butter until fluffy.
STEP 3:  Add your sugar and butter until light and pale in color.
STEP 4:  Add your eggs one at a time, being sure they are fully incorporated between each one. 
STEP 5:  Add in the milk.
STEP 6:  Add the dry ingredients and mix until a smooth batter is formed. Do not over mix.

1 cup (8oz/225g) all purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
2 tablespoons milk

Step One 1

Step Two
Choose your preferred flavour ingredients - please note that these
ingredients are for 1 - 2 cupcakes per flavour. So multiply the amounts
per cupcake or make one of each flavour!

Chocolate and Peanut Butter Cupcakes
1 -2 teaspoons cocoa powder , sifted (depending on taste)
1 tablespoon peanut butter
Peanut butter frosting for topping
Reeses peanut butter cups for garnish (optional)

Carrot Cake Cupcakes
1/2 tablespoons grated carrot
1 teaspoon raisins , chopped
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon walnuts , chopped
Cream cheese frosting for topping

Cookies and Cream Cupcakes
2 Oreo cookies , crushed
Extra Oreo cookie for garnish
Buttercream frosting for topping

Lemon and Blueberry Cupcakes
1 Teaspoon of lemon zest percupcake
2 tablespoons fresh blueberries
1 teaspoons vanilla extract
Buttercream frosting for topping
Lemon zest for garnish

By Gemma Stafford

MIX TOGETHER YOUR CHOSEN FLAVOURS! 

1. Scoop a 1/4 cup (4 tablespoons) of cupcake batter 
  in a bowl.
2. Next, depending on which flavor you'd like to 
  make, mix in your add-ins.
3. Bake for 16 to 18 minutes then remove from the 
  oven and allow to cool fully before frosting.

Step Three
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SUPPORTING LOCALvendors
A LIST OF LOCAL VENDORS STILL OPERATING DURING 

ISOLATION  TO BRING YOU ISO-PARTY CHEER!

love balloons

So many small businesses are 
suffering during this pandemic. While it 
is tough on many people, it is 
important to keep in mind those small 
biz families. I would say that in times 
like these, it may be easier and more 
efficient to be purchasing goods and 
services from local suppliers and 
vendors rather than other countries or 
even across the border at the moment!

To try and make it easier for those 
looking to celebrate their birthday 
during this time, we have teamed up 
with a bunch of vendors still operating 
in an acceptable social distancing way 
to bring you what you need for your 
iso-party!

All of these businesses are practicing 
extra precautions amid the COVID-19 
restrictions and all of these businesses 
delivery in a no-contact, social 
distancing way. 

- Make it Yours

Local to the Gold Coast and Brisbane regions, 
Love Balloons are delivering beautiful 
bunches for those celebrating at home! 
With lots of options ranging in prices. 
The lovely Nicole is ensuring there is limited 
contact with the balloons, bagging them 
and taking extra anti-bacterial 
precautions to ensure safe delivery.

Contact Love Balloons on the below 
details and give their socials a “like” to
show your support!

socials: 
@loveballoonsbyus 0448 740 019 loveballoons1@hotmail.com

email:phone:

Unveiling Poppy
Unveiling Poppy are delivering their award winning florals to help you celebrate 
any isolation milestones! The beautiful souls who create these unique florals are 
certainly ones to follow and are local to the Gold Coast / Brisbane region. 
Bunches of bespoke fresh quality flowers are such a simple way to spruce up the 
living room during this quarantine time, or to send to a loved one to let them 
know you are thinking of them. 

Contact Unveiling Poppy on the below details 
and give their socials a “like” to show your support!

socials: 
Insta: @unveilingpoppystore
FB: @unveilingpoppy

https://www.unveilingpoppy.com

info@unveilingpoppy.com

contact:



SUPPORTING LOCALvendors
A LIST OF LOCAL VENDORS STILL OPERATING DURING 

ISOLATION  TO BRING YOU ISO-PARTY CHEER!

the Pink Sugar CO
After receiving some special Easter cookies in the mail from this lovely lady, I couldn’t 
help but include her in the list of amazing vendors that can mail you some goodies! 
Personalised cookies are such a unique way to send a loved one a little note for their
 birthday during this time. Not to mention they are delicious and creative!

socials: 
@thepinksugarco

While we have not specifically teamed up with the below vendors, we know they are still operating during this time to bring 
you some special goodies to brighten your day! We think that so many of these ideas would bring a smile to some isolated faces. 
There are also a variety of craft packs available from Kmart and Aldi to keep the little ones occupied! 
Check out @addictedtobargains as she shares a lot of things that you can purchase to pass time during isolation!

Please note that none of these photos are ours, they all belong to the lovely vendors listed below. 

Other  Vendors

DELICIOUS BY SARA

socials: 
@deliciousbysara

From cakes to macaron packages, 
check out what this lovely business 
has to offer!

EARTHDRAWN STUDIO

socials: 
@earthdrawnStudio

For a unique experience to do right 
from your living room, check out 
the virtual workshop this lovely l
ady is offering! She also has amazing 
artwork available for sale.

PETALS & PLATTERS

socials: 
@petalsandplatters

Amazing catering delivery platters and boxes 
for all occasions!! Saving you from cooking 
on your special day that you are celebrating 
in isolation. They look delicious and so much 
variety. with hot and sweet. 

MASS & MUSTER

socials: 
@massandmuster

Beautiful natural gift boxes for all occasions are
available at this local shop and online! All 
natural and green living products suitable during
this time of quarantine!


